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tx>~ though our building 1* only planned 
for four storey» at the present, time, 
the foundations are being construct**
In such a manner that we can always 
Increase it li« height If we wish to do 

Then, as to the ex
tension of branches In Alberta, I think 
Mr. Williams may rest assured thaï 
we do not in any way overlook Al
berta; but, of course, in a country 
growing as rapidly as Canada Is at 
the present time, it Is hardly possible 
ror one bank to cover the whole 
ground, and the policy Is rather to 
take such favorable opportunities cf 
opening as we fee. ourselves able to. 
With regard to The Times article 
which Mr. Williams has mentioned,
1 think all I can say at the present 
time Is that we have studied the Bank 
Act, and that we can so far see noth
ing prejudicial in It to our interests. 
Of course, the difficulties Mr. Williams 
mentions are all of the future, and if 
they should occur we must do our best 
to deal with them. I think that Is 
all 1 have to say in reply to Mr. Wil
liams, and as no other shareholder has 
any remarks to make l will now put 
the question.

The resolution was carried unani
mously.

The Chairman: The next business 
Is the election otHirectors. The direc
tors who retire by rotation have been 
proposed for re-election, and. I will 
put them to you separately.

Mr. J. H. Brodle, -proposed by Mr.
G. D. Whatman; Mr. Richard H. 
Glyn, proposed by Mr. B. A. Hoare; 
and Mr. F. Lhbbock, proposed by Mr.
H. J. B. Kendall, were then re-elected.

The Chairman : Before actually ask
ing you to vote on Mr. F. R. S. Bal
four's election, I should like to refer 
to the retirement of our valued col
league, Mr. J. J. Cater, whose resig
nation was ann<Ainced In the papers 
some months ago. Mr. Cater had 
been a member of the Court for forty 
years, and his retirement was solely 
on grounds of health, Mr. Oater no 
longer feeling himself equal to carry
ing out the duties involved by his di
rectorship. His resignation was, of 
course, much regretted by all' of us, 
and we Ahall greatly miss his wise 
counsel and ripe experience. In ask
ing you to confirm our action In co
opting Mr. Balfour. I should like

u to say that In asking Mr. Balfour to 
join us I feel sure we have secured a 
man who Is thoroughly suitable in 
every way. Mr. Balfour has had a 
considerable experience of business in 
America and Canada, having been for 
a number of years with our valued 
customers, Messrs. Balfour, Guthrie 
& Co., on the Pacific coast, while 
at the present time he is a director 
of the London and British North 
America Co., whose business gives him 
a clcse acquaintance with Canadian 
affairs. He is also a director of the 
Guardian Assurance Co. We quite 
expect he will be able to' visit Canada 
from time to time, and so keep in 
touch with Canadian affairs and with 
the Bank’s business on that side, and | 
we have no doubt that in this, as in 
other ways, he will prove a useful and 
-valuable director.

Mr. Balfour’s election was unani
mously confirmed.

Mr. Bischoff proposed the re-elec
tion of the auditors, Mr. G. Sneath 
and Mr. N. E. Waterhouse.

Mr. D. A. Campbell seconded the 
motion, which was unanimously agreed

Mr. Williams; Will you allow me, 
sir, to rise once more to propose a 
vote of thanks to you for your able 
and courteous conduct In the chair, 
to the board of directors for their 
careful management of the business 
of the Bank, and to the London man
ager, the general manager, the branch 
managers and all the staff of the bank 
for their assiduous attention to the 
duties of their positions, which has 
brought about a most successful and 
happy state of affairs. •

Mr. Bischoff seconder the motion, 
which was unanimously adopted.

The Chairman : I thank you, gentle
men, for the kind way in which you 
have carried the motion, and Mr. Wil
liams for the very kind words which 
fie used in proposing it, and also Mr. 
Bischoff for seconding it. I am sure 
we are all very grateful to you.

The proceedings then terminated.

Bank of British North A seeding of a considerable area Mean
while Immigration continues on an en
ormous scale, and from the figures at 
present to hand it appears likely that 
the total for the fiscal year ending 
3lst Inst will amount to 400,000 per
sons, as against 354,000 In the year 
ending March-31, 1912. It Is of interest 
to note that Immigration ijito the 
United States only came up to the 

years as general manager In Mont- figure of 400,000 when the total popu- 
real. After so many years of devoted lation of that country was forty mil- 
service to the Bank's Interest his re- Hons. The population of Canada is 
tlrement will, I believe, be no less re- now on,y Just eight million*, which 
gretted by you that It was by the goes to show how extremely rapid Is 
court r cannot however, let this the growth of Canada at the present 
occasion , bass without saying how time, even when compared with the
great has been the value of his sound large growth of the United States In
Judgment and mature experience in an earlier period of that country’s his- 
the general manager’s chair, and how tory. It also brings home to us how 
much the Bank Is Indebted to him for enormous a development Is required 
building up its business on safe and in every sort of direction, both public 
conservative lines. Good as was the and private, when a country has to 
credit of the Bank of British North provide for an annual Increase of pop- 
America in 1894, when Mr. Stlkèman ulatlon by immigration alone of 6 per 
took over the general managership, cent., that Increase consisting, too. In 
we believe it stands even higher to- the main of men and women In the 
day, and were the cause of this re- of **fe. During the past year

_ nt Directors submit the accompanying Balance Sheet to the RUlt to be sought it might fairly be Mr. Hoare and Mr. May ne Campbell
! The Court ot Direct replied that it was in large measure have both visited Canada and have

that the profits for the half year. Including «175,610.22 due to Mr. Stlkeman’s efforts. The done much valuable work Inthe Bank s 
h H will from last account amount to «563,514.92, which the Dl- general managership thus vacated has Interests, for which we arerXtçemely

wm,ht „«™te to distribute as follows: ! been fll.ed by Mr. H. B. Mackenzie, indebted. I now beg to move that^the
ÿJJ* Pvment of a Dividend of 40s per share...................................... $194,666.67 Who has the entire confidence of the report and accounts be adopted.
- Payable less Income Tax on 4th April next.
TrJsfen-lng to the Reserve Fund ................................
rtwfnfferrinz to Bank Rremlses Account ...................
Ed *n the payment of a Bonus of 5 per cent to the Staff, about
^ _ - balance to be carried forward of .............................................

above Dividend will make a distribution of 8 per cent, for the year.
Tne Dividend Warrants will be remitted to the Proprietors on the 3rd
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court. Mr. Mackenzie has had a wide 
experience of the Bank’s business, as 
inspector, branch manager, superin
tendent of central branches, and fin
ally for the past four years as superin
tendent of branches in Montreal. He 
is a man In the prime of life, forty- 

. . five years of age, and is very highly
^et!,!™ "the last Report a Sub-branch has been opened at the Union Stock thought of by all those who know 
_ Toronto and a Branch has been closed at St Martins, New him. We look forward to his filling
«Tratok j the position to the satisfaction of the
BrUw!V appropriations from the Profit and Loss Account have court and the profit of the sharehold-

the benefit of the Staff, viz.: ers. Having now dealt with the ai-
"nflimra’ W'dows’ and Orphans’ Fund ........................................... « 3,621.08 j fairs of the Bank In detail, I think

Pension Fund............................................................................. .. 17,740.38 j you will probably like to hear a few
Life Insurance Fund ........................................................... 973.33 j words from me on the subject of the

!, London 18th February, 1913. general trade conditions prevailing in
l M»non, ! Canada during the past year and on

soundness of our position, and In the j the subject of the present position, 
latter connection I may mention that ; The harvest was a fair one, the corn- 
full provision has been made for all ; plete returns showing a total acreage 
probable losses." It will not have es- ! under grain crops, of 22 million 
capeJ your notice that the balance j acres and a total estimated yield of 
sheet Is made up to November 30 In- j over 626 million bushels. The total 
stead of to December 31, thé latter ; area sown would certainly have been 
having always been the date for the | considerably greater but for the 
closing of our accounts In previous favorable weather conditions 
years, and the profits earned there- prevailed last spring. Agriculture in 
fore are for a period of eleven months every country of the world Is, and al
ar compared with complete periods of ways will* be, subject from time to 
twelve months previously. Bearing In time to adverse weather conditions, 
mind this fact, a comparison of the so there is nothing at all peculiar in 
profits for the past three years is In- Canada's experience last year. Gene

ral trade conditions have been very 
satisfactory; all business is active, 
and a strong demand for money ex
ists and seems likely to continue. The 
general prosperity of the country is 
no doubt due In the main to the basic 
conditions which have caused the 
great progress of the country during 
the past few years, i.e., a rapidly 
growing population and ample sup
plies of fresh capital. .It would not be 
wise, however, to overlook the fact 
that the activity of trade has bee» 
stimulated to some extent by the 
spending profits arising out of real 
estate transactions, nor can it be ex
pected that profits on the same scale 

pre- from this source, as well as the ex
penditure they give rise to, will con
tinue Indefinitely. A word on the issue 

have of new capital creations may, perhaps, 
not be out of place- Canada has been 
a very large borrower on the London 
market during the past few years, and 
It Is a good and healthy sign of the 
country's growth, so long as the capi
tal obtained 1» wisely and economi
cally spent; but at the same time the 
appetite of the English Investing pub- 

but simply to meet the growing He is not unlimited, and there are at 
It will present signs of an attack of Indiges

tion. In quite a number of cases late- 
new ly the Investing public has failed 

to come forward to the relief of the 
underwriters, and the latter have been 
left with a big proportion of the stock 
on their hands. Conditions also are at 
present very unfavorable to all fresh 
capital creations, and seem likely to 
continue so, owing, firstly, to the fact 
of the great activity of trade in this 
country, which Is keeping money dear; 
and, secondly, to the large probable re- 

handsome quirements of foreign governments 
which may have to be met by the Lon
don markets, in addition to the usual de
mands of railways, municipalities, etc.. 
In the new and developing countries of 

ambitious the world. We have a fairly wide ac
quaintance among those who under
take these new Issues, i.e., bankers, 
stock brokers and underwriters, and 
we think it will be only prudent for 
those intending to embark on schemes 

We Involving application to the London 
market not to do so without first real
izing the difficulties they may have to 
meet and the high rates they are like
ly to be required to pay- As to the 
prospects of the present year, prophecy 
is always a rash and dangerous busi
ness, but there is good reason for 
thinking that a larger area than ever 
before will this year be under crop, 
since a greater acreage was summer 
fallowed last year than in the previous 

Moreover, it Is hardly to be ex
pected that wjb i 
of the unusually

Mr. E- A. Hoare: I beg to second 
the adoption of the report.146,000.00

73,000.00
34,066.67
93,446.79

v«*rr The Chairman: If any shareholder 
has any question to ask on the subject 
of the Bank’s business I shall be very 
pleased to do my best to answer him.

Mr. Theodore Ellis Williams: Mr, 
Chairman, your speech has been so 
complete that I have little to ask you 
In connection with the report before 
us; In fact, you have already referred 
to certain points on which I would 
have asked for an explanation. First 
let me say, however, that it Is gener- 
erally considered an ominous sign 
when many shareholders attend a pub
lic meeting; on the other hand, it is a 
sign that the shareholders are abso
lutely satisfied with the conduct of the 
business of a company by the directors 
when but few attend. No such Idea 
has weighed with me in coming here 
today. I know that during theVcon- 
slderable number of y stars that I nave 
been a shareholder In the Bank 
have had but very small meetings, but 
I have uniformly received Such cour
teous consideration as a shareholder 
from the board, and also as a small 
customer from the officials of the 
Bank, both In London and Kew York, 
and at one or two other branches, that 
I feel It a pleasing duty to come to see 
you If I possibly can. You have al
ready explained about the reserve fund 
and the reserve from bank premises. 
You referred to the building at Ed
monton. I have always thought that 
you were extremely wise In having 
your buildings, although of a very 
useful, substantial and pleasing eleva
tion, somewhat lower than most of the 
buildings around you, because It has 
occurred to me that In these Canadian 
cities which grow so rapidly you haye 
acquired some of the best possible 
sites, with capabilities for the exten
sion of your business premises, should 
occasion arise, upwards towards hea
ven. I am only sorry, although I have 
no doubt you have acted very wisely, 
that you have put your building at Ed
monton as high as four storeys.

I think that in most of 
there are only one or two 
if you havê made them 
substantial, and if Udmo 
you can easily extend yq 
if you think it more desirable to do 
so, rather than obtain a fresh site. 
It strikes me, sir, that you have 
rather a small proportion of branches 
in Alberta, but I daresay that has been 
carefully considered by yi 
seems to be going ahead at the pre
sent time, and I know that some of 
the banks have branches in tne of 
two other places, such as Lethbridge 
and Red Deer, but that is a matter 
which no doubt you have not over
looked. I was extremely pleased to 
hear from you that your late general 
manager, having felt obliged to letire 
aflei so many years ot useful service 
to the Bank, lias been succeeded by 
Mr. Mackenzie. I am extremely glad 
that your choice fell upon him, for 
when I made his acqua lj .viej in Vic
toria some years ago—ij. must be six 
or seven—I was particularly struck 
with him. I regarded him as a man 
of extraordinary capabilities and of 
boundless energy, always extending
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WHAT THE BOOK CONTAINS: This new 
book contains one hundred separate lessons, 
each arranged for self-study ; lessons in busi
ness arithmetic* in banking, in business paper; 
a complete court in double entry book-keep
ing; lessons in correspondence and how to 
conduct business meetings; partnerships, 
stock companies, bonds and mortgages; les
sons in everything required by the beginner 
In business, and hundreds of hints and sug
gestions for every office-worker.
This New Volume Contains Complete the 

Original
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bwriag read the notice convening the

*Th« Chairman said: The next busi- 
^ the report of the directors and 

statement of accounts to -be submtt- 
wlth your leave I will take 
usual, as read. I wilt first 

nk'- your attention to the balance 
,heet, on which a few comments and 
«alanatlons are, I think, required. 
iSdng first the debit side, the re- 
•#re fund now stands at the figure 
«fî|2,920;000, as compared with «2,774,- 
Mffc last year. This Increase is effect
or the transfer of «146,000 from the 
pwflts of the past year, a larger ap- 
ySpriatlon than we have often made 
bObre; but one which we believe will 
■bi with your approval, both from 

point of view of the soundness 
policy of strengthening the re- 
as much as possible, and from 

thf fact that it brings it up to the 
MÙ|,factory round figure of «2,920,000.
Deposits show the considerable In- 
cititee of «8,385,272.80, which, I think 
Is a good and substantial growth, 
having regard to the fact that money 
bwk been In strong demand. Notes 
laciroulatlon show an increase, of 
««66,200, and rebate of «6049.26. Fol
lowing the practice of the great Joint 
Stock Banks, we now show the 
amount of our acceptances separately 
from our other liabilities, which is an 
improvement, we think, as revealing 
more clearly the Bank's position. With 
regard to the “Liability under guaran
tee In respect of the Sovereign Bank 
of Canada,” of *300,000, you have been 
Informed In previous years that no 
loss wgs anticipated In this connec
tion. Unfortunately, the winding-up 
of the affairs of this Institution now 
seems likely to yield a less favorable 
result, and there will probably be some 
loss, which, however, we have fully 
provided for according to the informa
tion in our possession. Turning now 
to the credit side, cash and specie 
down by «562,614.85; cash at call and 
short notice are up by $1,329,325.13.
The proportion of our cash to Imme
diate liabilities is 33 per cent. Invest-

Æ om=-.. .. «. .<
their market value. Bills receivable n m da. has been sug-
show an increase of $3,124,463.26. Bank quarters A new

offer SSÏïïSÆ

Tontfromlthth:hyeaPr’»Vlpton«ts<:t b^’ï Toronto amd a branch has been closed

SS ^Üs
lng the carry forward of $175,610.22, Past J’ear’ af,Z°”L 
amount to «563,514.92. which we pro- fulkevmanh-is ® 
pose to allocate as follows: $194,666.67 has he,d fo?
In the payment of a dividend of 40s thS»,v™ tpLJTh!
a share, less Income tax: $146,000.00 to which led Mr. Stn<eman to ask to be 
reserve; $73,000.00 to Bank premises relieved of his office were 
account. and $34,066.67 In the payment connection with his health, which he 
of a bonus of 5 per cent, to the staff, felt was no longer equal to the strain 
leaving a balance to be carried for- °Y the work and responsibilities which 
ward of $93,446.80. The balance sheet, fal1 to the lct, o{ a general manager, year.
I think you will agree, shows a Stikeman s connection with the
healthv condition of Loth oq i32.nk extended over a period of forty .
-égards the growth of be BanVs years, including three years as first conditions which prevailed last spring, 
business and the general strength* and «“ Now York, and eighteen | and which no doubt prevented the
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teresting, and shows the result for the 
eleven months just closed tn a parti
cularly favorable light. For 1910 the 
profits wera $554,800, for 1911 $627,800 
and for 1912 (eleven months) $678,- 
505.57. The result, I think, is satis
factory and reflects the greatest credit 
on the staff, to whose loyal co-opera
tion and unflagging energy it is chief
ly due I feel therefore that, as in 
previous years of satisfactory trading 
you have been pleased to sanction the 
bonuses recommended by the court, 
you will be pleased an this occasion 
to signify your apprcfral of a bonus 
at the rate cf five per cent., amount
ing, as stated In the report, to about 
$34,066.67. As regards Bank 
mises, you will note that we appro
priate «73,000.00 out of the year’s pro
fits to this account. As you 
heard at former meetings, the opening 
of fresh branches and the growth of 
the Bank’s business demand con
tinued expenditure on this account, 
and you will clearly understand that 
our provision Is not required to meet 
any depreciation—rather the reversé, 
as our property tends to increase in 
valu
need of the Bank’s business, 
perhaps be of Interest to you to hear 
that the foundations of our 
building at Montreal are now In, and 
good progress, we hope, will be made 
with its erection during the coming 
summer. Some of you may have no
ticed statements tn the press with re
gard to our Intentions In connection 
with our building at Edmonton, to the 
effect that we had decided to put up 
a ten-storey building. This informa
tion Is quite erroneous. Our building 
at Edmonton will be a 
building, consisting of four storeys, 
i.e., a basement, a floor for the Bank’s 

entirely, and two floors of
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When First Published. You will find these “Short- 
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Some Points Regarding 
Amateur Ball Task

15 Main Street East,T & CO.
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the greatest courtesy to 
whom he came In contapL There are 
one or two matters. If I am not taking 
up your time too much, on which I
should like to draw an opinion from iflhe baseball commission appointed by 
you, if you sec your way to give one, the Ontario Branch of the AAU. of C.

I as being indirectly, at any rate, coil- have tackled a gigantic and a thank- 
i nected with the business of the Bank, less task from the feeling displayed and 
You probable observed In The Times they will certainly need al the co-oper- 
cf last Saturday an article on "Cana- ation they can get from the baseball 
dian Banking." and a telegram from nnan^ed wan^M^wco^dl^lt
The Times correspondent on the oub- them to finally put themselves
ject. He seems to thick that theie » „ hard rock basis tn regards to
Is a disposition to oppose the exton- t£elr aTOateUr definition. For years ét
alon of charters except on certain con- legea amateur baseball teams In Toronto 
dlttons. That is a matter which affects have been playing away without any dis- 
this Bank, although it will not do so crimination at all as to the claims of
for some years, as we have just had the pro. ranks upon their players. Ana
the charter renewed. Amongst th >86 the encroachment of this practice nas 
proposals that seem likely to be ob- grown and become so widespread toatat 
j actionable, but on which you will be the end of last season there was hard y 
better able to form aii opinion,«-are 
limitation of reserves, inspection by 
Government inspectors, land banks, 
rural credit and Interference with the 
rates of Interest It seems to me that 
In a new and prosperous country, es
pecially one so fortunate as Canada, 
there is a great desire to obtain cap
ital; but when that capital has been 
obtained there are a large number of 
people who* are ready to consider only 
their own interests, father regardless 
of those who have provided the capi
tal. Any such action 
deterrent to the continued inflow of 
capital to a country, 
lleve your bank, in common with oth
ers, meets all the legitimate require- 

nts of those who wish to borrow.
It is just possible that banks may 
see their way to advance on some 
other kind of security more easily pro
duced by the borrowers,; but I do not 
think that Government ought to inter
fere in a matter of that kind. It seems 

alter for the

ERS & SOS £

cule at times that they were not In a 
position to come back at. Instances of 
such breaches of the amateur rule could 
be supplied by scores, but they are not 
necessary.

Just what step they will take it is 
hard to say, but if they are boosters they 
should come in and combine with the 
others for the boosting of amateur base
ball.

a senior ball series in Toronto but thad 
one or two pros, amongst their lineups 
and several others playing under as
sumed names. No wonder a general 
housecleaning Is necessary with a clear 
and unbiased system.

Also their action regarding the ama
teur status of prominent athletes who 
have been playing In these leagues for 
years needs strengthening, to which the 
registration committee have had to shut 
their eyes and pass them on with clean 
slates. Naturally this fact has been 
the loophole for backsliders and they 
have worked it to death, causing the 

Amateur Union to undergo severe ridi-

Stock and Mlnlûjr 
kings
RCUPINE STOCKS
if Main 31.13-S164

GAL CARDS,

.L, Barristers. Solid-
etc..Temple BulldlBL .. 
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The St. Patricks ball team win prac
tise this evening at 6.30 sharp on the 
north side of Stanley Park. All players 
must be on hand.

Ft SALE.
shall see a repetition 

unfavorable weatherone thousand ounces 
7. Uecksteln, No. 16
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BE STRONG AGAIN
Why remain- sick and ailing when my wonderful 

«- ,h*<nr offered you ? Why let disease drag you uown and destroy 
\^>ur*happiness and peace ? Why not let my Belt pump ife and 
strength imo your body and bring _ back th*t go* «f x and
vouth that should be yours 7 There s no use fighting . aw 
d?ug. Of course drug, will deceive the senses bu they ^only
weaken the vitality that you need to v.dt .s c3,rcNation to the 
diseases by aiding Nature—bring life, ^^ickly "hey will com- 
weakened organs of your body, and see how quiciuy tn y

'-css
kidney trouble, stomach and all nervous complaints, organ o j
bility, and prostatic troubles.

Feels Refreehed—Has Better Appetite.
Dr. McLaughlin:— Colllngwood, Ont., Sept. 29, 19IS.

Dear Sir,—I can say that I am feeling very much 
before I tried your cure, 
lng than before and do not feel tired.
than before. I am much obliged for your favor and can 
mend you Belt to any person.

YOU CANBALANCE SHEET, 30th NOVEMBER, 1912.US
By Cash and Specie at Bankers and 

In Hand 
By Cash

Notice ...,

........ $4,856,666.66 |
20.000 Shares of £50 each fully paid. I

To Reserve Fund ......................   2.920.000.00
To Deposits and Current Accounts............................ 39.452.983.06
To Notes In Circulation ...........................................   4.767,796.43
To Acceptances .................................... ............................. 7.907,450.16

■ To Other Liabilities, including Provision for Con
tingencies ............... .............a. ................................ f,.9421826;,5S"

To Rebate Account ......................................................... 125,1141:28
To Liabilities on Endorsements ..........  $533.185.35

To Capital
$6,624,619.76

at Call and Short1 of
11,396,757.02

$18,021,376.77 ust be very
)ly Invest mente—

1 read y I bc-Exehcquer Bonds—
£310.300, 1915 @ cost ................... $1,505.165.22
Dominion of Canada 3% Per 

Cent. Bonds, .£250.000 @ 99.. 1,204,500.00
114,540.47

! eT
.i

Rhr— me
To Liability under Cun ran ter in re

spect of the Sovereign Bank of 
Canada ..................................................... $300.000.00

Other Investments ......
2,824,205.69

yi
By Bills Receivable. Loans on Se

curity, and other Accounts..............
By Bank Premises, etc., in London.

and at the Branches ...........................
By Deposit with Dominion Govern

ment required by Act of Parlia
ment for Security of General Bank 
Note Circulation ..................................

fiTo Profit and Loss Account—
Balance brought forward from 31st

May, 1912 ........................................
Dividend paid October, 1912 ........

43,811,186.24i o
to me to be rather a 
lenders o satisfy themsejves that they 

really having adequate security, 
and we may trust them to be perfectly 
ready to advance money. It being their 
business, that from wtjich they ob
tain most of their dividends, whenever

a very good

m
... $379.276.89 

. 194.656.67 1,394,665.34 are
better than 

Ï feel much more refreshed In the morn- 
My appetite is also better 

recom-

$175.610.22
Not profit for the half-year ending 

this date, after deducting oil cur
rent chargea and providing for bad 
and doubtful debts ............................

/225,511 58
387.9^4 79 they can see their way 

security. This Bank has always had 
the credit of exacting—I must not go 
into comparisons, therefore, I will say 
of exacting—a security which would 
be satisfactory to the board of direc
tors and to the shareholders. The 

applies to the rates of interest 
Those matters seem to the to be ques
tions of supply and dertiand as In the 
case of other goods and I hope that 
the Canadians will not : press forward 
any legislation which mav hamper the 
banks to such an extent as to check 
the flow of capital. Which is abso
lutely necessary for tjhe continuous 
development of that large and growing 
country. I do not think, sir, I need 
take up your time with any more re
marks on that subject. Perhaps you 

_____________ ____________  can sec your way to enlighten us a
. Afal ÎTT* Eami"ed the above Balance Sheet with the BoolLln London, and the Certified Returns from the Branches, end Utile. As regards the vari

ât -f------r- ; ' lt t0 present a true statement of the Bank’s affairs as shown by the books and returns. , , mis ou est ions that Mr; Williams has
V G. SNEATH. ) _ . & Co raised. T think with reference to Ed-

N E. WATERHOUSE. } ^ Accountant”' mouton I may inform^ him that al-

$563,514.92 Alfred Graham.Yours truly,
Let me treat your case In my own w&y-,Ij€t ,m® wlrhmv i 

current of Galvanic Electricity to ydur weakened mtem with my i
McLaughlin Electric Belt Wear the appliance, night after night, for a few mi your body K

ili those pains an4 ache.; lt will restore energy and equilibrium to your n^°”em"7n lmong men *
with treeh strength and energy; it will give you back strength, and make you a ma^n women. The vitality 5?

The Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt to a cure for all signs breakdown In men a d power, and f,
of the body is Electricity—the force In the nerve cells. My Electric Belt will give you 
enable you to fight on In the battle of life. .

jtfow. If you suffer, do not lay this aside and say you w.ll try it later.

deduct-
Transferred to Reserve-

Fund ..............
Transferred to

Premises Account .........
Transferred to Officers* 

Widows' and Orphans'
Fund ..................................

Transferred to OfF.ecrs* 
Life Insurance Fund. . 

Transferred to Officers' 
Pension Fund ..
Staff Bonus ....

w#»*
f .......... $146.000.00

Bank Dr.73,000.00

I il same

3.621.08

973.33 Act to-day—NOW.
17.740.38
34,060.67 OR. M. 0. MoLAUCHLIH, 237 Y0MCE ST., Toronto, Can. ?

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Book., as ?dv*J^97ed1’|
FREE BOOK

Write me to-day for my beauti
fully Illustrated book, with outs 
showing how my Belt to applied, 
and lots of good reading for men 
who want to "The Noblest 
Work of God," ▲ MAN. Enclose 
thto coupon vnd I will send this 
book, eeated, free.

275,401.46

Balance available for April 
. Dividend ............................................

ii'
288.113.46

<$66,276,946.62 NAME$66 276.945.62
ADDRESS....................................

Office Hours, 9 a.m, to 6 p.m, 
Write plainly,

and Saturday until 8.80 <4jWednesday,,
p.m.

Ihondon. 17th February, 191S. Auditors.
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